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2008 BMW M3 E92 Coupe White
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Posted: 8 days ago

2008 BMW M3 E92 Coupe White  $27000 (hayward / castro valley)

2008 White M3 Coupe
84,800 miles and counting
Clean Title in Hand
6Speed Manual Transmission
MMode Equipped
Navigation
Grey Heated Leather Seats
Mods:
TC Kline Single Adjustable Coilovers
Secondary Cats Deleted + Muffler Mod
E46 weighted shift knob w/Short Shifter (the factory shift knobs are prone to snapping off the gear
lever)
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lever)
Carbon Fiber Hood w/custom paint
Carbon Fiber Trunk with custom paint
Carbon Fiber Rear Diffuser
Carbon Fiber Roof (factory)
BMW Factory Roof Rack w/Thule Fairing
19" Rims powder coated black

2008 BMW M3 E92 Coupe White

Recent Maintenance:
Oil Change done at 81,752 miles with Castrol Full Synthetic 10w60
Corner Balanced and Aligned @ Custom Alignment at 78,748 miles
The following was done at 69,814 miles:
All 8 Ignition Coils and Spark Plugs replaced
Rear Main Crank Seal Replaced
Brake Flush
Gearshift Shaft Seal Replaced
New Clutch, Flywheel, and Pressure Plate (BEWARE: If you buy a 2008 M3, you will likely need to
replace the flywheel and pressure plate when you replace the clutch. BMW changed the design from
2008 to 2009 just slightly so that the only clutches available now won't fit on the old flywheels. If this
has not already been done, expect to pay double what you plan for a clutch job because you will need a
new pressure plate and flywheel. Mine has already had this done.)
I have all records and receipts for the work that has been performed during my ownership. I have
owned this car for just over 6 months, but am leaving the country, so it has to go. It has been my daily
driver and has been very good to me. Always garaged, always serviced on time, always taken care of.
The car has a couple quirks:
Since I replaced the EDC suspension with Coilovers, the EDC is no longer functioning (obviously) so
when you start the car it will notify you that the EDC is not working. All you do is click "OK" and it
goes away.
The brake sensor wire was cut, so it thinks the front right brake needs replacing. My brakes have tons
of life left. When you replace brakes, you have to replace that sensor anyway, so I figured I would just
replace the sensor when the time comes to replace the brakes.
I'm looking for $27,000 obo. Please feel free to call or text anytime show contact info
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2008 BMW M3 E92 Coupe White
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2008 bmw m3 coupe
fuel: gas
title status: clean
transmission: manual
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